
December 26, 2022 

Back to Santo Domingo 
 

In Haiti, Christmas comes on Christmas Eve. On Saturday, from 1:0pm to 6:00pm we had our 

annual Christmas pageant, celebration, party extravaganza. Every year the show gets bigger and 

better. Of course, the Dancing Santa (played by Michel) made his jubilant entrance to the 

festivities. One of our staffers (Jesula) also works at youth program in Cité Soleil known as Sakala, 

which provides a safe space in the heart of the slum where kids come together to grow, learn, and 

play. Jesula suggested she bring some Sakala kids to add live music to our Christmas party. About 

20 kids were driven from Cité Soleil to Santa Chiara. The Santa Chiara staff came with all their 

spouses and children. I took 1,176 photos of the catered event. Hopefully by tomorrow I will have 

sorted them out and reduced the photos to a dozen that best captured the joy of the day.  
 

But for today, it is back to Santa Domingo and our visit to the taxi driver who escorted us around 

Santo Domingo during our delayed, short two-day honeymoon in July. His name is Johnny. I 

called him Johnny Loco…because he was a bit crazy, in a good way. He didn’t just drive, he 

accompanied us. We were driving in the historic district when I saw an old church at the end of 

a street as we passed through an intersection, I told him I wanted to see it. Well, the district is a 

maze of narrow streets, many of them one-way streets. It was a challenge to get us to the church. 

Once he realized I liked the interior of old churches, he took us to everyone with miles. When we 

stopped for a snack, or a drink, or lunch, he joined us. There was always lots of laughter. He 

seemed said after he drove us to the airport for the flight back to Haiti. 
 

He began to call Steph via WhatsApp video at least three or four times a week…until mid-

September the calls stopped. Steph tried calling him, but he never answered. One day, his son 

contacted Steph to simply said he Dad was sick. Before we left for the D.R. to celebrate out first 

wedding anniversary, we called Johnny made times, never reaching him. On our first full day, 

we asked the concierge at the hotel about Johnny. He did not seem to know him. Steph showed 

him his photo on her cell phone. He recognized him. He called one of the authorized taxi drivers 

who were always standing by near the hotel. The driver, Alberto, knew Johnny. We asked him to 

take us to Johnny’s home on Saturday after we visited the two art museums. We had come to like 

Alberto and he seemed touched that we wanted to visit Johnny. No one had been in contact with 

Johnny and had no idea of the extent of his illness. 
 

Johnny lived in a poor neighborhood. I took a few photos as we approached his home. 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
Steph…just before we entered Johnny’s small home. 



At first, Johnny did not know us. He seemed distant. Not present. It shocked and saddened us. 

 
But then, after Steph touched him and said something, he remembered her. 

 
He became animated and said things that made us realize he did remember us. 

His wife told us something Steph already figured out: he had a stroke. 

 



Johnny is unable to walk. His wife apologized because the house was messy. “I spend all my time 

taking care of Johnny, so there is no time to clean.” The house was narrow and simple. It had a 

small open-air porch, the living room, dining room and a kitchen, all in a row. Yet the home had 

many touches of beauty and art. I was drawn to the lovely painting hanging on the wall over the 

couch where Steph and Johnny sat.  
 

 
 

I was surprised to learn Johnny was 72 years old, just three years younger than me. I wondered 

how he survived and was curious about the health care he received and how the family paid for 

it. In Haiti, a stroke (and many other less serious illnesses) is a death sentence.  
 

 
I loved the small, cramped porch with many plants. 



 
Steph spoke with Johnny’s wife, telling her what foods not to give Johnny. 

 
The house was also home to four cats, a dog, and parrot…and a teenage grandson. 

  



 
 

 
Johnny can’t make it up the spiral staircase, so he sleeps on the couch. 

 

This simple, small house was home, filled with art and memories. The poor in Santa Domingo 

have electricity, indoor plumbing, running water, toilets…and paved roads. I thought about the 

poor in Haiti, most of whom live in shacks, without any of the elementary amenities that most of 

us take for granted. For me, it was good to be inside a home of someone we would consider poor, 

but able to survive and raise a family and have a good family life. We spent at least an hour in 

the home. Alberto and a friend in the neighborhood were with us. Alberto was happy to see 

Johnny. We gave Johnny’s wife a hundred-dollar bill. She was most grateful. 



 
Alberto and Johnny 

 

 
 

Afterward, we were all hungry. We asked Alberto to take us to the Colonia Zona for light lunch 

at a restaurant we went too with Johnny. The tables are outside facing a park and they make the 

best cappuccinos.  

 

Of course, we asked Alberto to join us for lunch. He seemed surprised. 

 



 
 

 
 

After we got back to the hotel, we rested for a few hours and then went out for our anniversary 

dinner at an Italian restaurant. After dinner, we walked for 30 minutes. 

 

It was a perfect day. 

 

We really needed this break, even if it was only three full days. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

It may surprise some, but we were eager to get home. Steph said she missed some of the kids and 

her family. I missed Moïse, Naïve…and my computer. The hotel, though splendid, was getting 

on my nerves. I missed the sound of gunfire and the smell of burning rubbish. 

 

 

 


